





 

 










We are excitedly starting to prepare for another Gospel postcard mailing. For the third Christmas 

in a row (the fi rst mailing was in Easter of 2007) we will be sending out these paper messengers 
of the Good News of Christ to many homes in these mountain towns of the Basque country.
•We are still in the process of fi nalizing the backside text that will be printed in Spanish and Basque. 
In a few weeks we will send another poster with the text in English. Meanwhile we would love to 
have you join us in prayer for this unique ministry. Last 
year we had the joy of seeing at least 
one family come to the services to 
hear the Gospel in person as a direct 
result of receiving a postcard.
•As we do each year, we send the 
cards to as many homes as we have 
money for, which last year meant all 
15,000+ homes in our Goierri region. 
If you want more information, email 
us at andy@aierdi.org.


Email:  info@aierdi.org

Goierri town homes Cost in $*
(Strikeout means “funds are in”)
1. Beasain 4,500 $810.00
2. Ordizia 3,742 $673.50
3. Lazkao 2,000 $360.00
4. Zegama 500 $121.50
5. Segura 400 $97.50
6. Zerain 102 $18.00
7. Mutiloa 75 $13.50
8. Gabiria 125 $22.50
9. Ormaeztegui 532 $96.00
10. Idiazabal 786 $141.75
11. Olaberria 417 $75.00
12. Ataun 500 $90.00

*The US dollar is in the diving mode again, so the postage 
costs are up nearly 20% from last year. But we look 

forward to sending out as many postcards as possible.
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The word ZORIONAK on the front of  th is 
postcard is a Basque Christmas greet ing 

that everyone here understands.

   
4th Gospel Postcard Prayer Project-Dec09

This is Al� aga, a tiny town of 200 
people, and one of the 18 Goierri 

towns. May some of them respond!

13. Itsasondo 249 $45.00
14. Legorreta 650 $117.00
15. Arama 55 $9.75
16. Altzaga 47 $8.25
17. Zaldibia 619 $111.00
18. Gainza 55 $9.75
Printing 16,000 postcards $500.00


